Musical Theatre Workshop NZ in conjuction with
Tall Poppies Group present...

3

QUEENS Three days
of intensive musical
BIRTHDAY theatre
training with
industry
WEEKEND leading
professionals
4-6th of June

Register now!
Limited spaces available

Go to
musicaltheatreworkshopnz.com
to

RESGISTER
or
www. tallpoppiesdrama.co.nz

OUR TEAM

NICK

PURDIE

MICHAEL NICHOLAS

WILLIAMS

HANNAH

SPEDDING

HAMISH

MCGREGOR

For more information about our tutors go to
www.musicaltheatreworkshopnz.com/our-tutors

Tall Poppies Community Performance Trust along with Musical Theatre Workshop NZ are delighted to
offer a most amazing opportunity to the talented youth of the Manawatu region.
This 3 day programme has been developed for budding young performers to explore the world of
being a ‘triple threat’ artist, an ever increasing requirement in the world of performing arts.
With help from a number of NZ’s most brilliant Musical Theatre/Performing Arts practitioners,
the young performer’s talents and skills will be challenged, nurtured and built upon. They will be
encouraged to unlock and discover even more along the way.
The performers will be grouped with others their own age so they feel comfortable to learn and grow
in a safe environment.

GRoups
EXAMPLE TIMETABLE

MINIS: 7-9 years
YOUTH: 10-14 years
SENIOR: 15-18 years

MASTERCLASSES

Each age
group will
take part in
a singing masterclass over the course of the workshop.
Our performers will be given options of material prior
to the workshop to prepare (or can come with their own
choice of song prepared) and will have the individual
coaching by the tutor in a masterclass environment.

HEADSHOTS

Each performers will have the opportunity to have
headshots taken by a professional photographer. They
will be given copies of for use in their personal and
performance endeavours.

Each age group has an
age specific programme
which will consist of
developing and incorporating skills in Dance (Jazz and
Hip Hop), Singing (Solo and Ensemble), Acting (Stage
and Screen), Chorus Staging and Singing Masterclasses,
Audition Techniques and much more.The final day of the
workshop will conclude with a presentation and prize
giving so the young performers can share some of the
work and what they have accomplished throughout their
workshop.There is a maximum of 10 performers in each
age group.

DETAILS

Queen’s Birthday Weekend 4-6th June
10:00am -4:30pm Square Edge Arts Centre
Cost: $290. Places will be strictly limited to 10 per age
group. 50% deposit on application. 50% by the 28th May.
For testimonials, more information or to discuss
enrolment visit:
www.musicaltheatreworkshopnz.com
Nick Purdie 027 8484229
www.tallpoppiesdrama.co.nz
Del Costello 0275959707
Limited 50% hardship or special circumstance scholarships are available. See enrolment form for
details.
Full course details will be provided on acceptance and payment of the deposit. We reserve the
right to cancel the programme for any reason with full refund of fees paid.

APPLICATION FORM
Please fill out the form below and return to office@tallpoppiesdrama.co.nz
or P O Box 933, Palmerston North

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 13th MAY 2016

NAME:							AGE (at 4th July)
PARENTS:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
HOME PHONE:		

MOBILE PHONE:

ANY SPECIFIC MEDICAL CONDITIONS:
ANY OTHER CHALLENGES WE NEED TO KNOW ABOUT:

EXPERIENCE
Please fill in below. It is fine to put n/a if it doesn’t apply to you or you don’t know. We are not expecting
you to be able to fill in everything.

SINGING EXPERIENCE
Please include the number of years you have studied each discipline.
Classes/teacher:
Examinations:
Performances:

ACTING EXPERIENCE
Classes/teacher:
Examinations:
Productions:
Special interests:

DANCING EXPERIENCE
Classes/teacher:
Examinations:
Productions:
Competitions:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Participants will be selected from application forms.
2. Participants commit to attending all sessions in the timetable.
3. Participants commit to preparing the pre-task to the best of their ability.
4. 50% payment is required on acceptance and 50% due 7 days prior to the programme start.
5. Withdrawal after application close date will result in the loss of the deposit 50% of total fee.
6. Tall Poppies Community Performance Trust and Musical Theatre Workshops NZ reserve the right to cease
tuition if reasonable conduct is not observed by the student or parents. There will be no refund of tuition fees if
stopped due to a breach.
7. I agree to my child using or being involved in the use of ICT as part of the learning environment. I agree
for images of my child being used on the groups facebook page and other social media for the purposes of
promotion. No names will be used.

SCHOLARSHIP OPTION
We would like to be considered for a 50% tuition scholarship. Please attach a letter of referral from a
performing arts teacher (singing, dance, drama).
Limited 50% scholarships are available for hardship or special circumstances. Payment of deposit
will cover full and final payment of fee if a scholarship is offered. Deposit will be refunded if a nonscholarship place on the programme is turned down.

PAYMENT

Deposit paid: Date___________
by cheque
Account number: 06-0746-0367685-00
We, the undersigned, agree to the terms and conditions.
Signed:
Parent: (if under 18 years)
Date:

by internet banking

